


I DECLARE & DECREE
I live under OPEN HEAVENS 

No spirit can close

The Devourer is REBUKED 
For my sake

I am walking through OPEN DOORS
That no man can shut

My prayers are ANSWERED

I am walking in a 
SEASON OF OPPORTUNITY

I will live in PEACE and SAFETY

I will NOT fear

I will rule and reign with Him

I activate my 
COVENANT OF BLESSING

God is making me great
God is making my name to be great

God is making my children to be great
God is making my nation to be great

God is giving me the power to be a blessing



One of the great joys of our lives 
is helping to lead the Cornerstone 
Church family. Year by year, week 
by week our hearts are enriched 
by our collective efforts. Each 
person brings a uniqueness and a 
special spice that makes us truly a 
mosaic church. When our hearts 
are in it, when our head is in it and 
when our hands are in it we can 
accomplish great things. I hope 
that you enjoy seeing a portion 
of 2015 in review, I pray that it 
puts a smile on your face and 
reminds you that each person’s 
contribution counts. We never 
take your love, giving or support 
for granted. Remember that 
when faith and generosity meet 
miracles happen. 

    
BISHOP MICHAEL & PASTOR KATHI PITTS



Cornerstone Church’s Wayne Campus location serves 
the greater Wayne and Canton, Michigan areas. Thank 
you for your warm reception of us as we embark on 
this new journey together. Already we have seen great 
things and our hearts are anticipating the upcoming 
year. Thank you to all of our faithful members who see 
to it that the gospel has a great expression and reach 
into our region.

DR MEL & EIFFEY BEDI
Wayne Campus Directors

39390 Michigan Ave, Wayne, MI
Sundays @ 10:00AM
Wednesdays @ 7:30PM



Reflecting back on 2015 I am so thankful for the God 
Moments.  The moments where God’s presence was 
so overwhelmingly near, the times when His voice 
boomed so loud in our ears, and His impeccable 
placement of people in our path.  The stories of lives 
change, hope infused, healing received and faith 
imparted.  These God moments have created such 
a momentum in our lives and an excitement in our 
hearts for 2016.  A knowing that the gate of heaven 
is open and our city is about to see the Kingdom 
come to a degree never witnessed before!  It is said 
that love is known by its generosity and Stephanie 
and I are so thankful for your continuous, over the top 
giving.  We feel the love that you have for Jesus, the 
love you have for our church and the love you have 
for the people of our city! We have plowed, we have 
planted.....look for it, it is getting ready to rain!

RYAN & STEPHANIE LACHMILLER
Eastwood Campus Directors

Eastwood Theater
817 East Broadway • Toledo

Saturdays @ 5:00PM



BISHOP’S TRAVELS
We would like to thank you for your 
prayers and support while Bishop travels 
as an extension and representative of the 
Cornerstone Church family internationally. 
For most of 2015 he visited the California 
Bay Area conducting monthly meetings. 
During that time over 1,500 decision cards 
were turned in along with hundreds of water 
baptisms. He also had the opportunity 
to speak in San Diego, Sacramento, and 
Anaheim, California. His U.S. travels 
also took him to Florida, Texas, Nevada 
and many other states. In addition his 
international travels included South Africa, 
Mexico, and Namibia. The benefit of these 
travels is that it helps to give our Bishop a 
global perspective and connect us to the 
global family of God.



GUEST MINISTRY
At Cornerstone Church we enjoy a 
full spectrum and range of ministry 
gifts. Many styles, personalities and 
giftings all serve to empower us 
and make us the unique expression 
of God that we are. Thank you for 
always making our guests feel at 
home and bringing your expectation 
and enthusiasm to every service. 



Over the years God has brought together some like minded 
ministries who are committed to walking out Kingdom 
relationships. Though varied in their callings and expressions, 
they serve to be a strength to one another and work collectively 
for a greater expression of Kingdom realities. This year at our 
annual conference three new ministries received certification: 
Ricardo and Isha Miller of Ricardo Miller Ministries, Stephen 
and Linda Tavani of WOW International, and Jeff and Amy 
Rendon of The Masters House Church.



It is our mission at Heal 
The World to harness the 
power of collaboration 
and partnership on a local, 
national and global level 
to fight injustice, bring 
restoration and extend 
healing to the world. 

Cornerstone Church continues to partner with Heal The World in projects as local as the 
MLK Kitchen and as far as the Cornerstone Academy in Odokono Nkwanta, Ghana. An 
exciting advancement for the academy this year was the addition of electrical wiring in 
the Elementary and Jr. High buildings. Because of our continued commitment to the 
community the Ghanaian Government ran electricity to the area and placed a fresh 
water well in front of the school. The electricity allows for classes to be held both during 
the day and the evening, which has created an opportunity for adult classes. 

Whether standing with a missionary like Dr. Patricia 
Bailey in the Congo or touching our local pregnancy 
centers, together we can help bring healing to the 
world. Thank you for your continued giving.

Phil & Meredith Ryburn
Heal the World Directors





At Cornerstone Church we believe in serving our community 
in practical ways. We put our hands where our hearts are. 
Because of you, our Volunteer Outreach Week in 2015 was a 
great success. We were able to complete 21 local projects, 
by sending almost 400 volunteers throughout the week 
into our community. Many of the organizations wanted to 
pass on a big thank you to the Cornerstone volunteers for 
all your help. You guys are the best!

PARTNER 
ORGANIZATIONS
United Way of Greater Toledo
Star Academy
Eastwood Summer Kids Club
Washington Local Schools 
Read to Win
Mobile Meals
Family House of Toledo
Red Cross

East Toledo Family Center
Toledo Food Bank
Toledo Grows
St Paul’s Community Center
Sunshine Communities
Maumee Valley Habitat 
for Humanity
Cherry Street Mission Ministries
Mom’s House
Food for Thought



A multi-generational ministry requires the support of the entire 
Church family. 

Every week hundreds of children come through our doors and are 
taught by our dedicated team using every available method to reach 
every available child across the spectrum of life. 

In 2015 we were the recipients of state funding in a collaborative 
effort with Star Academy of Toledo, TOPS Advantage, and National 
Parent Academy, our involvement includes school assemblies and a 
program we call the Big Idea. Amanda and Harida were also event 
commencement speakers for the 8th grade graduation ceremony 
this spring.

ANY CHURCH NOT FOCUSING ON CHILDREN 
IS MISSING THE FUTURE

•RICARDO MILLER•







2015’s SKILLS Camp hosted over 300 children for a week of fun 
concluding with a night for the whole family. Special thanks to 
the parents and volunteers who worked alongside our Spectrum 
workers and our friends, Pastors Ricardo and Isha Miller.

Our Generations Weekend is an intentional effort and focus 
for our families to interact and experience their faith together. 
Workshops included everything from extreme grandparenting 
to parenting children on the autism spectrum.





Emerge Youth Ministry partners with parents 
and families to help young people navigate 
their teenage years. Whether it is group events, 
life groups, fun activities or mentorship the 
goal is to raise young people of faith. As well, 
our Emerge group participated in Global Youth 
Service Day by volunteering in our community. 



The Cornerstone Crew are the group of people who faithfully 
serve in the church building and the many ministries throughout 
the community. Together they make everything happen! 

If you would like to be involved in the Crew you can find more 
information at www.cornerstone.church or by visiting the 
Information Center during a service.







The 2015 Men’s Breakfast was epic; 500 men gathered for breakfast 
and inspiration, followed by a Father’s Day service the next day. Thanks 
to the Rance Allen singers for joining with us.



Easter is always a big 
family event at Cornerstone 
Church. Easter 2015 was 
complete with testimonies, 
an Easter Egg Hunt and a 
free family movie along with 
our Resurrection Sunday 
Celebration Services.





One of the signs of a healthy church is the care and relationships 
that we have for each other. Throughout the year we offer many 
life groups that meet in different locations, at different times, with 
different interests. To find a group visit www.cornerstone.church 



In 2015 we launched Step Up, our Business and Leadership 
Development Program. Hundreds came out to learn and grow their 
businesses and gain insight from experts. If you want to get help with 
your business make sure to join us at one of the monthly Step Up 
meetings. You can find the schedule at www.dreamleadfund.com





inspired.
The Inspired. Women’s Ministry hosts an annual conference dedicated 
to empowering women. At last year’s conference, themed The 
Gathering, women came together to tell their stories from all walks of 
life. As well, Pastor Kathi hosted a new “Women Who Lead” session 
and we heard from The City of Toledo Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson 
as well as other women leading in business, nonprofit and medical 
industries. As part of the conference each year ladies participate in 
the Big Reach to put our hands toward something good. This past 
year we donated toiletry items, clothes and shoes to the local YWCA 
of Greater Toledo Battered Women’s Shelter.







Early in 2015 I began to challenge God’s people wherever I went 
to believe that Cities Can Be Won! We continued that theme at our 
annual Heaven on Earth Conference where people came from Mexico, 
South Africa and several states across the United States. Our annual 
conference is always a highlight of the year. I hope that you enjoy 
these pictures and memories. -









EASTWOOD CAMPUS
The historic Eastwood Theater serves as home for our Cornerstone 
Eastwood Campus. In addition to weekly services each Saturday 
at 5:00PM, our Eastwood team reaches our East Toledo families 
through a variety of innovative ministries. This past year through 
a joint partnership with Lucas County Feed The Children we 
launched our Summer Kids Club where each weekday we hosted 
daily activities and served meals to kids in a positive and safe 
atmosphere. Thanks to all of the Superheros and the Eastwood 
Team for making it happen!







WAYNE CAMPUS
Our Wayne Campus embraced a leadership transition as Rob and 
Shelly Parish faithfully led for two and half years before welcoming 
Mel and Eiffey Bedi into their new role as Campus Directors. 
Through the Wayne Campus our Cornerstone family continues to 
expand and reach those living in the greater Wayne-Canton areas.



CGN - cornerstoneglobal.tv is a 24 hour, 7 day a week Christian 
internet channel. Where it’s all good, all God, all the time. In 
2015 CGN had over 50,000 views and 15,000 unique visitors and 
streamed content from Planetshakers, Dr. Mark Chironna, Pastor 
Sheryl Brady and numbers of our Cornerstone Churches.  We also 
produce our own, original program “Sundays on Mondays”, a 
topical, talk format show.

CornerstoneLive.us streams our live services 
In addition to live services, CornerstoneLive.us takes our ministry 
around the world. Week by week our online family joins us in our 
worship experiences from all 50 states and 115 countries. This 
interactive experience can be accessed via computer or through 
the Cornerstone App. In 2015 we had over 200,000 streams of our 
live services from 55,000 unique viewers.



CREATIVE & MEDIA
Our creative team is ever active and innovative in developing 
graphics, staging, videos and printed material. Last year, we 
produced a series of commercials, “Cornerstone is My Church”, 
on a professional level. They can be viewed and shared at 
www.cornerstone.church/share

In 2015, the Cornerstone Website had over 
60,000 unique visitors and over 250,000 page 
views from over 150 countries.

• Over 41,000 likes across our Facebook Pages
• More than 14,000 followers on Twitter Pages
• 410,728 views of our videos on Youtube
• Almost 4,000 followers on instagram accounts
• Over 37,000 views of our videos on vimeo





RENOVATIONS & UPGRADES
Year by year we continue to upgrade, renovate and refurbish our 
facilities. This helps to keep us on the cutting edge and to lower 
operating costs. In 2015, we:

•Installed speakers throughout the Life Skills and Spectrum hallways

•Speakers were added throughout the balcony

•Both the Sanctuary and the Performing Arts Center received new 
state of the art, digital sound boards

•A number of upgrades were made to our closed circuit TV system  

•We converted all of the fluorescent lights in the building to LED; 
we were awarded an energy consumption credit which significantly 
reduced the cost of this upgrade. The lights that we used were 
donated to Cherry Street Mission Ministries for use in their Life 
Revitalization Center. 

•The NorthEast vestibule was renovated to match Parish Relations 

•A number of offices received updates

•Our biggest renovation of the year was at our Wayne Campus. The 
building was sealed and repainted to match our Maumee Campus. 
The interior received fresh paint and improvements were made 
on equipment, landscaping, as well as signage, lighting upgrades 
and an update to the children’s wing and the addition of a nursing 
mother’s room.



Kathi and I are privileged to serve with an 
incredible group of people that I refer to as the 
A-Team. This is a group of highly motivated, 
intelligent, and accomplished people. We 
don’t have enough pages to do all of them 
justice, but I wanted to share a few lines about 
each of them with you. A number of people on 
our team also have accomplishments beyond 
their service here at the Church. For example 
Pastor Kathi holds a certificate as a Christian 
Family Specialist through the state of Ohio, 
serves on the Advisory Board of Lucas County 
CASA, and is also a certified Life Coach. 

I hope you will take a few moments to acquaint 
yourself with our team. PASTORAL CARE

& PRAYER

PASTOR DAVID BANKS, PASTORAL CARE
For most of his adult life, Pastor David Banks has been helping others. His 
passion for assisting people overcome obstacles in life suits his position as 
Pastoral Care Pastor at Cornerstone Church. From weddings to funerals, 
to his influence on the hospital visitation and prison ministry teams, Pastor 
Banks’ compassion and loving care can be felt by all those he comes in 
contact with. 

Pastor Banks was born in Gary, Indiana. He is a 1972 graduate of 
Wilberforce University and a 1978 graduate of Disciples Bible Institute. He 

has been on staff at Cornerstone Church since 1991. Pastor Banks met his wife Toni while in college at 
Wilberforce University.

PASTOR TONI BANKS, PRAYER PASTOR
Pastor Toni Banks is the Prayer Pastor at Cornerstone Church and oversees the Intercessory Prayer Ministry. 
She has a passion for writing and is the author of Bridging Gaps, Teaching the Nations to Pray, and also co-
author of a chapter in an edited book, Professional School Counseling, A Handbook of Theories, Programs 
& Practices.

Pastor Toni holds graduate degrees in education, including a Master’s of Education in School Counseling 
from Bowling Green State University, and a Master’s of Arts in Teaching from Antioch University.

Pastor Toni and her husband Pastor David Banks have two daughters, Lisa and Jacqueline, and two 
grandchildren, Alyssa and David.



ADM
INISTRATION

PASTOR JANET WEND, ADMINISTRATIVE PASTOR
Pastor Wend oversees the staff and areas of ministry by providing strategic 
leadership and implementation of vision, ensuring that every part of the 
ministry is working in synergy together. Janet has a passion for the nations 
and has ministered in and traveled to over 30 countries.  She also lived short-
term as a missionary in Kiev, Ukraine. Janet desires to see people develop an 
intimate relationship with God and learn how to be led by His Spirit.  She is 
the author of a book entitled, The New Breed Apostolic Generation.
Janet has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration and is 
also a graduate of Spiritual Life Training Center. She and her husband Jim 

have been members of Cornerstone Church since 1998 when she joined the staff. They are blessed with a 
blended family of three adult sons, two daughters-in-law, and five beautiful grandchildren.

DAWN VACULIK, PARISH RELATIONS COORDINATOR & 
ASSISTANT TO PASTOR KATHI PITTS
Dawn has been a member of Cornerstone Church since 1992 and has 
served in Spectrum Children’s and Emerge Youth Ministries. Dawn currently 
oversees Parish Relations and also assists Pastor Kathi Pitts. In 2010 Dawn 
founded an after school program called CHANGE that goes into local high 
schools to speak into the lives of teen girls. Dawn’s own testimony has given 
her a passion for women of all life experiences, but especially for those 
whose journey has been bumpy. Dawn has been married to her husband Eric 
for over 30 years. Together they have four uniquely different but amazing 

kids. Being a Mom is one of Dawn’s greatest joys.  She loves to gather her family for dinners, holidays and 
vacations; they are moments that she treasures. 

MEREDITH RYBURN, SYSTEMS COORDINATOR
Meredith has been a member of Cornerstone Church since the day she 
was born and has volunteered in several areas including: Nursery, Youth, 
and Dance. She has been part of the staff since moving back from Sydney, 
Australia in 2010. During that time Meredith has overseen several projects 
and events. She currently serves on staff as the Systems Coordinator and 
enjoys keeping church members connected and working with our many 
volunteers. Meredith has a Certificate of Creative Ministry and a Diploma in 
Church Leadership from C3 College in Sydney, Australia. It was during her 
time studying there that she met her husband Phil. 

PHIL RYBURN, CORNERSTONE LIVE 
Phil Ryburn serves in a variety of ways as part of our team. Phil helps spearhead Cornerstone Live – the 
online campus of Cornerstone Church. He also plays an active role in connecting to our global community 
through social media and online resources. Phil has a Bachelor’s of Exercise Science from Massey University 
and a post-graduate Diploma of Divinity from Morling College. Phil is passionate about seeing people 
connect to a local church and in seeing the local church activated in their community to fight injustice. Phil 
and Meredith are proud parents of son, Theodore Brave.

ALSION GLADIEUX, PARISH RELATIONS INTERN
Alison has been part of Cornerstone Church since early 2014. She has 
always had a passion for helping others and getting involved.  Since joining 
Cornerstone Church, Alison has become involved in the Culinary team at 
our Maumee Campus, Connecting Partners at our Eastwood Campus and is 
an Intern at Parish Relations throughout the week. Alison especially enjoys 
the opportunity that being involved with the Connecting Partners at the 
Eastwood Campus gives her family to be involved in sharing Christ with the 
community where she and her husband grew up. Most of all, she loves being 
the mother of four beautiful children and wife to her husband, Jason. She 

says that seeing how her entire family is growing and the love each of them have for serving God is one 
of the greatest rewards in her life. 

ERIN JONES, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Erin Jones has been actively involved at Cornerstone Church since her early 
teen years. She currently serves as an Administrative Assistant and spends 
much of her time keeping an eye on the details. Erin has earned a Bachelor’s 
in Communication from the University of Toledo. In her spare time Erin loves 
reading and going to the movies. She also enjoys exploring new adventures 
by taking road trips and traveling.

PASTORAL CARE
& PRAYER
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MATT RASOR, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER
Matt Rasor is the Business Administrator and Controller at Cornerstone 
Church. He oversees the financial activities of the church and its affiliates 
as well as the physical operations of its facilities. Entrepreneurial by nature, 
Matt has over 20 years’ experience building and advising small and large 
businesses alike. He has utilized his unique talents with various organizations 
to improve brand awareness, develop high performing teams, and elevate 
customer service. He has increased sales, sharpened brand image, reduced 
costs, and streamlined operations in a wide range of situations. When 
presented with the opportunity to use and further develop these skills at 

Cornerstone, he did not hesitate to join the team. Matt has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology and 
an Executive Master’s of Business Administration from Bowling Green State University. Matt and his wife 
Kristi are originally from Lima, Ohio. They were married in 1999 and have attended Cornerstone since 
1997. They are the proud parents of two sons, Dylan and Jackson.

GUY PROCTOR, FACILITIES TEAM
A member of the Facilities Team, Guy Proctor also volunteers as 
Department Leader of the Usher Department where he has served since 
1998.  He has worked in the construction industry since 1995, either as a 
carpenter or in sales.  He has been able to self-learn Auto-CAD, general 
watch repair, basic computer repair and computer networking.  He enjoys 
the challenge of building and fixing things.  Guy is a Marvel fan, enjoys 
various sports and family time.  Married since 1996 to his wife Jennifer, 
they have three very active daughters.

SHAWN FINLEY, FACILITIES TEAM
Shawn is well-known for his level of energy and dedication. With a background 
in both the United States Marine Corps and the United States Army, Shawn 
brings a disciplined – while fun – flavor to the facilities team. When he joined 
the Cornerstone staff in 2012 Shawn came with previous experience in 
construction and commercial painting. In late 1998 Shawn and his wife Marie 
went on their second date – attending a service at Cornerstone Church.  The 
couple have been members ever since and were married in February of 2000.  
Shawn enjoys the high-pace nature of his work and that each day offers new 
challenges, but mostly he likes the people that he gets to work with. Shawn 
and his wife Marie have two children, Brandon and Destiny.

DAVE MAXWELL, FACILITIES TEAM
Dave has been a member of Cornerstone Church since 1995 and has worked 
for the Facilities Team since 2004.  He retired after 35 years from the Dana 
Corp and has been married to his wife Kristi since 1996 and has 12 children.  
Dave has been part of the Intercessory Prayer Team for 18 years, the Fishing 
Skills Camp Group for five years and is currently involved in a Life Group.  
Dave enjoys hunting, fishing, golf, camping, boating and woodworking.

BECKIE ROBERTSON, PURCHASING DIRECTOR
Beckie has many roles at Cornerstone Church. She not only serves as the 
church Purchasing Director, she also oversees The Corner, Cornerstone’s 
bookstore & cafè and assists Matt Rasor. Beckie has over 34 years of 
accounting and facilities management experience and is a graduate of 
Cornerstone Global School of Ministry. She was married for over 30 years 
to her late husband and has a wonderful son, Zach, who was born in 1991. 
In her free time Beckie enjoys motorcycle riding, listening to country music 
and traveling.

PREETHY DAVIS, DONOR SERVICES
Preethy focuses on maintaining accurate records in our giving database but 
can also be seen volunteering at Spectrum Guest Services helping families 
each week. Born in India, she was raised in Zimbabwe before coming to 
the United States for her education. Preethy earned a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Natural Science and went on to earn a Master’s Degree in Public 
Health. Along her journey she met some great people who led her to 
Cornerstone Church where she eventually met her husband Aaron. They 
have two wonderful children, Maya and Joshua.



NEXT GENERATION
HARIDA HAMPTON, DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Harida has been a member of Cornerstone Church since 1995 when she quickly 
became an active volunteer in Spectrum Children’s Ministry. In February 
2000, she joined the staff as Executive Assistant of Children’s Services and 
was promoted in 2008 to Director of Children’s Services-giving oversight to 
hundreds of volunteers and children in seven ministry departments including 
Nursery, Preschool, Elementary, Special Needs Children, Registration, 
Resources, and the Spectrum Store.

Harida has been a CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) since 2003 for 
Lucas County Juvenile Court, where she brings her former work experience and bilingual skills to advocating 
for the best interest of children in the program. She also donates her time to help supervise visits between 
children and their parents through the Children’s Rights Collaborative of Northwest Ohio. Harida has a 
Bachelor’s of Science in Social Work from Bowling Green State University. She also received a 3-year diploma 
in Counseling and Deliverance from Cornerstone’s Global School of Ministry. Harida and her husband Douglas 
were married in 2011, and have a blended family.

IRMA AVILA, NURSERY DIRECTOR
Irma Avila has been married to Julian since 1996 and is the mother of 
three amazing children who are all involved at Cornerstone Church. While 
overseeing the Nursery Department of Spectrum Children’s Ministry, Irma 
works part time as a Certified Sterile Processing Technician in surgery. 
When she isn’t busy working, she loves reading, researching, walking 
her dogs and really enjoys the outdoors. More than anything, she just 
enjoys spending time with her family. Her heart and passion is to keep 
Cornerstone’s children and families uplifted in prayer, and she is always 
thankful for the opportunity to teach them the love of God.

JENNIE ROBERTS, PRE-SCHOOL DIRECTOR
Jennie Roberts is originally from Warren, Ohio and has a Bachelor’s of 
Finance from the University of Toledo. In addition to working as the Pre-
School Director at Cornerstone Church, Jennie works as an accountant. 
When she is not busy with one of those two things, Jennie enjoys spending 
time with her family, scrapbooking and squeezing naps into her busy 
schedule! Jennie and her husband Dominique have been married since 1999 
and are the parents of four wonderful children.

DERAYNA WEBB, ELEMENTARY DIRECTOR 
Derayna has been a member of Cornerstone Church since 1996 and involved 
in Spectrum Children’s Ministry since 1998. In 2009 she continued her 
passion for working with children and families when she began serving as 
the Elementary Director of Spectrum Children’s Ministry. She says that it is a 
blessing to see children running after God and families growing together in 
the things of God. Derayna is also a graduate of the Global School of Ministry 
in Counseling and Deliverance. The roles she loves most are her roles as 
wife to Maurice, mother of five children and Nana to three grandchildren. 
Derayna also loves to cook and bake! (Can anybody say Derayna Cakes!)

AMANDA VACULIK, DIRECTOR OF YOUTH SERVICES
Amanda has been attending Cornerstone Church since the age of six, when 
she first visited with her grandmother. At the age of 16 Amanda participated 
in an all summer mission trip to Guatemala serving at Casa Para Ninos 
Aleluya Orphange. It was during this trip that she felt the calling to ministry.

Seeking to answer this call, Amanda graduated from Christian City Church 
School of Ministry in Sydney Australia in July, 2007 with a concentration in 
Christian Ministry. Upon returning to the States, she joined the Cornerstone 
staff as the Director of Youth Services. Since beginning this role, she has 

launched the Student Leader Program; written discipleship training material; assisted with the launch of 
“Change”, an afterschool program for high school girls; assists with “The Big Idea”, an assembly program 
for Star Academy; and took students on a mission trip to Mexico City and other local outreaches.

Amanda is a 2011 graduate of Global School of Ministry and is currently pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Middle Childhood Education at Bowling Green State University.
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ALAN MAXIE, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Alan Maxie moved to Toledo, Ohio in 1998, and in early 1999 began 
attending Cornerstone Church. He first joined the Cornerstone team as 
an intern in 2000, during which time he helped with resources, technology 
and music departments. During the summer of 2003, Alan spent time at 
Victory City Church, one of our Cornerstone Global Network churches in 
Reno, Nevada. Shortly after his return to Ohio in 2004, Alan came on staff as 
the Assistant to Director of Music. Since 2012 Alan has been serving as the 
Director of Music for Cornerstone Church. 

Originally from Dayton, Ohio, Alan exhibited musical interest and talent at the early age of three when he 
sang his first song and began playing the piano shortly after. His gifts became quite evident at a young 
age despite being born to non-musical parents. Alan continued his passion for music by studying at Wright 
State University where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts majoring in Communication with a minor in Music. 
It is his passion for worship, music and the arts, along with his creative vision that have been a catalyst in 
establishing a level of excellence that enables people to experience the presence of God.

JASON BATES, ASSISTANT TO THE MUSIC DIRECTOR
Jason Bates is a worship leader at Cornerstone Church and currently serves 
as the Assistant to the Music Director. He has over the years, served in 
various functions of the church including the Product Department. Born and 
raised in Toledo, Ohio, he has always loved music. He became aware of the 
gift of singing that God has graced him with when he started singing at his 
uncle’s church with his brother, sister and cousin at the age of six. Jason 
graduated from Rogers High School in 2004. (Go Rams!) CREATIVE & MEDIA

JOSHUA CUNNING, CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Joshua Cunning was the second child born into the Cornerstone Church family 
and has been a volunteer at Cornerstone since childhood. He attended the 
Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) and graduated with a Bachelor’s 
of Fine Arts in Advertising Design. Upon graduation Joshua returned to Toledo 
to join the staff of Cornerstone Church in 2010. His passion for creative design 
and his experience in graphics and technology are great assets in overseeing 
our Creative Department. Joshua has won numerous awards for his designs 
including Addys, SCADDYS and Key Arts Awards. From print, to Social Media, 
to video technology, Joshua helps keep Cornerstone Church on the cutting 
edge. He likes camping, Disney, Christmas and all things creative.

ANTONIO VALDEZ, CORNERSTONEGLOBAL.TV & CREATIVE ASSISTANT
Growing up in Cornerstone Church, Antonio was always interested in 
the technology side of things. Realizing his passion for wanting to take 
professional concepts and implement them into the church, he was ready 
to learn all he could. After high school, Antonio moved to Phoenix, Arizona 
where he studied Audio Engineering at The Conservatory of Recording 
Arts and Sciences. There he specialized in the focus of both studio and 
live sound concepts, music business, digital audio workstations, broadcast 
sound and much more. After completing his degree, he then moved to 
San Antonio Texas to intern at Studio 1400. Along with his degree in Audio 

Engineering, Antonio was able to complete 15 certificates in audio. Working at Cornerstone Church has 
been a perfect fit for Antonio, allowing him to continue his love for audio and video and stretch him 
everyday to learn more. His love of God and media has brought him into a unique lifestyle of pushing 
the limit for what the church is able to accomplish. His hobbies include tearing apart and handling any 
electronics, fishing, cooking and most of all his love for coffee and coffee roasting!

CHRISTINA WILLIAMS, ASSISTANT TO THE CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
Christina has been a member of the Cornerstone Church staff since 2000. 
In that time she has served in several roles and has overseen a variety of 
projects. She is a graduate of Global School of Ministry and has an Associates’ 
Degree in Business Management Technology from the University of Toledo. 
Christina enjoys organizing and structuring projects and events, which makes 
her ideally suited for her current role as Assistant to the Creative Director.  
Christina has a contagious passion and love for life! Her favorite part is being 
the wife of her husband James and mother to her three children. It is her 
desire that others would feel the love of God through her family.
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OD RYAN LACHMILLER, EASTWOOD CAMPUS DIRECTOR

Ryan Lachmiller is Director of our Eastwood Campus. He has been a member 
of Cornerstone Church since 1996. Shortly after attending, Ryan became an 
active volunteer in Spectrum Children’s Ministry where he served for 10 years. 

Ryan has a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management with a Minor in 
Finance from University of Toledo. Having a burning passion to seek God, 
he left a successful corporate career in the Financial Services Industry in 2010 
to volunteer full time at the church as an Intern. He joined the staff in 2011.

With his desire for God’s presence and a passion for people, Ryan can often be found witnessing to and 
praying for people in the community. When Cornerstone restored the Eastwood Theater in East Toledo and 
launched its Eastwood Campus in 2014, Ryan was the perfect person to lead the Eastwood team. Each week 
in addition to our Saturday services, our teams go into the neighborhoods healing the sick, bringing freedom 
to those that are bound and proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ!

Ryan and his wife Stephanie are the proud parents of two sons, Andrew and Owen.

CREATIVE & MEDIA

MARCIA CULP, EVENT COORDINATOR AND CREATIVE ASSISTANT
Marcia has been a member of the Cornerstone staff since 1996. During that 
time she has been part of the many advances and changes in technology 
that surround creative design. Marcia has a passion for arts and culture that 
is evident in the way that she blends eclectic and classic design to create 
memorable experiences at Cornerstone’s events. Marcia and her husband 
Lance were married in 1981 and have been members of Cornerstone Church 
since 1993; they are the proud parents of four and grandparents of three.

W
AYNE CAMPUS

MEL & EIFFEY BEDI, WAYNE CAMPUS DIRECTOR
Mel and Eiffey Bedi are a couple whose individual and combined lives have 
been marked and directed by the hand of God. Although each of them were 
born and raised in the Ivory Coast it was not until they separately moved to 
the United States to study at Indiana State University that the couple met. 
In 2006 God again used the continuation of their studies to bring the pair to 
Toledo, Ohio and Cornerstone Church Maumee where they quickly became 
active members and were married in 2007. 

Both Mel and Eiffey are true examples of people whose heads, hearts and 
hands are involved in all that they do. Eiffey earned a Bachelor of Arts in both English and Spanish and 
went on to obtain a Master’s Degree in Translation at Kent State University. Mel earned his Bachelor’s of 
Science in Biochemistry at Indiana State University and went on to earn a combined Doctorate of Pharmacy 
and PhD of Medicinal Chemistry – the first at the University of Toledo to earn this specific combination of 
degrees.  Mel and Eiffey currently reside in Toledo, Ohio where they enjoy family time, serving together, 
meaningful friendships and – most of all – being the proud parents to their daughter Aliza.

PATRICK & LORI PARISH, WAYNE CAMPUS MUSIC DIRECTOR & 
CAMPUS COORDINATORS
Patrick Parish is the Music Director at Cornerstone Wayne Campus. He has 
previously served on the praise & worship team for over 15 years at  the 
Maumee Campus and has been a member of Cornerstone Church for 22 
years. He also serves as the head of the Creative Arts Department which 
includes the Praise Team, Band, Media, and all seasonal productions and 
special performances.

Lori serves as the administrative, operational and communications support 
at the Wayne Campus.  This includes assistance with member communications and correspondence, 
project and event coordination and department and volunteer scheduling.  She also does a tremendous 
job assisting with guest ministry and other related ministry support functions. Patrick and Lori have been 
married for over 20 years and have three wonderful children: Ethan, Emma Rose and Autumn. 



MAUMEE CAMPUS
1520 Reynolds Rd @ Dussel Dr

Sundays @ 10:00AM
Thursdays @ 7:30PM

EASTWOOD CAMPUS
Eastwood Theater

817 East Broadway • Toledo
Saturdays @ 5:00PM

WAYNE CAMPUS
39390 Michigan Ave, Wayne, MI

Sundays @ 10:00AM
Wednesdays @ 7:30PM


